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“The unleashed power of the atom has changed everything, save our modes of thinking. Thus we 

drift towards unparalleled catastrophe.” -Albert Einstein 1948  

 

 
 
 

Introducing OIC’s revolutionary foreign relations project….. 

 

OIC Foreign Relations Breakthrough Project 
 

Can foreign policymakers formulate a successful policy if they are not aware of all the critical 

issues involved? Can they create a successful policy if the information they have has been 

assessed in a counter-productive fashion? This happens all the time!  

 

Can a negotiator produce breakthrough results if he or she walks into a negotiation with pre-

existing negative bias coloring everything said or heard? True communication is rare because of 

this. Talk is not communication! It is a vehicle for the possibility of communication. 

 

http://www.oic-world-peace.org/


Can officials be effective if they base their actions on assumptions versus facts? Can a government 

problem solver reasonably expect to create serious cooperation with an adversary where 

longstanding resentment is going unresolved?  

 

These are just a few of the issues that are central to the numerous security, humanitarian and 

environmental challenges that are going unresolved.  

 

Given the ever-expanding threats we face today, the excessive human suffering and the minimal 

level of problem solving effectiveness, it is extremely urgent that the transformational programs 

we advocate are used by governments and multi-lateral institutions now.  

 

Millions of people have died and will continue to die. Millions have had to flee their homes to live 

in tents. Millions of people will have their rights abused, will be tortured, will starve to death or be 

trafficked.  

 

Non-state actors will continue to terrorize, murder and expand their despicable activities all over 

the world. All the while governments are not even dealing with the causes. Interdicting terrorist 

attack plans as well as capturing and killing terrorists are dealing with symptoms not causes.  

 

No other resource that we know of can so powerfully support the ability of officials to produce 

unprecedented breakthrough results than ontology based programs! Their track record of success 

since the 1970s worldwide has been consistently extraordinary!  

 

 

“Your devotion to problem solving using innovative means is most commendable. 

As you know, we face numerous global challenges that require creative solutions 

and new thinking.”  
 

 -General James Jones [USMC Retired] Former National Security Advisor and 

Former Marine Commandant 
 

 

Join Us……….. 
 

To become an OIC member or member activist call us at 1 856 596 6679  
 

http://www.oic-world-peace.org/volunteers-and-interns.html 

  

http://www.oic-world-peace.org/oic-membership.html 

  

 

“Nobody never made a greater mistake than he who did nothing because he could 

only do so little.” -Edmund Burke  

http://www.oic-world-peace.org/volunteers-and-interns.html
http://www.oic-world-peace.org/oic-membership.html


OIC salutes our tenacious, enthusiastic and productive volunteer-member activist 

team for the work they have done, are doing now and will be doing shortly!  
 

Senior Staff  
 

Arnold Keiser, President & Project Coordinator, Renaldo Alexander, Social Media Consultant, 

Christopher DuMont, Assistant Project Coordinator, Andrew Marcus, Consultant,  Nishi Patel, 

Development Coordinator 

 

Program Associates  
 

Ashley Guibi, David Sorbaro, Deepika Birdi, Edem Attor, Herve MVE, Lena Rose 

Margot Réjaud, Mario Charles Clikan, Rabah Gabasha, Stella Moraes Barreto 

Timilehin Osituyo, Waad Mohamed 

 

Advisory Board  
 

Hamid Zangeneh Ph.D., Diane Perlman Ph.D., Lowell Gustafson, Ph.D. Jeffrey Hahn Ph.D., Joy 

Helmer MS, Hemant Batra, LLB [New Delhi], Hari Bansh Jha, Ph.D. [Katmandu], Ken Gbenro 

[Nigeria], Marius Kondo, UN and African Affairs, [Togo & Mali]  

 

Former Advisors: The Late Lynn Montgomery M.D., Ph.D and the Late John C. Haas, Former 

CEO of the Rohm & Haas Corporation. Both assisted us financially and at times logistically. They 

were both great humanitarians who contributed to many causes. They are missed by us and by 

many others. The Late Dietrich Fischer Ph.D. [Switzerland], Dietrich was the author of various 

books on peace, reconciliation and nuclear war. He was very helpful to OIC over the years. 

 

 
Latest Activities 

 
Long time OIC member Andrew Marcus has re-joined our activist team. Andrew was the OIC 

member who first recommended the creation of our current and most important project. 

 

Program Experts recently proposed to the UN’s Department of Political Affairs that they have 

program experts do an introductory presentation on the ontology based breakthrough programs at 

the UN. 

 

There was a conference call recently including a senior official from the Office of the Prime 

Minister of Israel, a Senior Executive from a top consulting firm that provides the programs we 

advocate and Arnold Keiser, OIC President. The discussion centered on the programs and how to 

present them to Israeli politicians and all other relevant Israeli officials. 

 

Our President Arnold Keiser had in depth discussions recently with A-A Former US National 

Security Advisor, B-A Former Palestinian Prime Minister, C-The Secretary General of the 



Palestine Liberation Organization and D-Former Secretaries of State General Colin Powell and 

George Shultz. 

 

We are also bringing back our Young Diplomat Project. In this project we connect high school 

Social Studies and World History Students with high ranking diplomats at the UN Secretariat, the 

Permanent Missions of UN Member States in New York, at the State Department and Embassies 

in Washington. 

 

Speaking directly with diplomats gives the student a deeper insight and a broader perspective into 

the world of international affairs. Student groups up to 4 students choose a government and OIC 

facilitates the connection between the student’s principal, teacher and the diplomat. 

 

Our first Young Diplomat Project was in 1991. Exciting meetings took place with people such as 

Sheik Abdullah Nahayyan the Ambassador from the United Arab Emirates, Dr. Franco Giordano, 

the Consul General of Italy and UN Ambassador Jeremy Shearer of South Africa who spent the 

day with his Young Diplomat group from Philadelphia at his penthouse apartment on Park Avenue 

in New York.  

 

There were also meetings with Israeli, French and Soviet diplomats at the UN. The project is very 

important because too many young people grow up and feel far removed from the world of 

international affairs. The interplay between governments shapes our economy, defense and 

ultimately our destiny. 

 

Young people must know that what happens at the Department of State, the UN, London, 

Moscow, Geneva, Tokyo, Jerusalem and Cairo affects their future. The Young Diplomat Project is 

available to high school social studies and world history students in the New York and 

Washington DC metropolitan areas. 

 

Our Recent Outreach Activities 

 

During the last few months we have been interfacing with officials from the governments of  Mali,  

India, Pakistan, South Korea, Lebanon, Israel, Palestine and Jordan. Our outreach to the UN has 

been with the Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs, the UN Non-Governmental Liaison 

Service and the UN Department of Peacekeeping Operations. We have also had been reaching out 

to senior US officials with the US Department of State and the US National Security Council. 
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